West Midlands Police

Freedom of Information

REQUEST
We could conduct a search of our Command and Control Closed Incidents between 1 January 2003 and 22 April 2018 using the list of
keywords Canine, Bipedal, Werewolf, Dogman, and Hyena within the ‘Initial Brief Incident Detail’ field.
Due to the volume of logs containing the word ‘Wolf’ or ‘Wolves’, we would be able to search for the period of 1 January 2013 to 22
April 2018. Providing the total number of incidents that refer to your request involving canine animal sightings, encounters or
attacks.
Although a ‘total number’ is useful. I would really appreciate it if you could provide me with a few more details about each
sighting/encounter.
Please see below a breakdown of Incidents by Operational year between 1 January 2003 and 22 April 2018 using the keywords specified, with
the exception of ‘Wolf’ or ‘Wolves’ we searched the time period 1 January 2013 to 22 April 2018 (due to the amount of logs) To assist we have
also provided the Neighbourhood Policing unit and a Summary of the incident.
Neighbourhood
Policing unit

Operational
year

Canine

Birmingham West

2009/2010

Reporting being verbally abused and threatened by person with Rottweiler cross type dog after his dog became
embroiled in canine interaction with caller’s dog.

Birmingham East

2009/2010

Dog bite - young person been bitten by a dog- whereabouts of canine unknown but left scene.

Birmingham East

2009/2010

Walking my dog and a staff has just attacked my dog - I have managed to tackle it down but afraid to let it go
this dog has a canine wound and suspect it may have been used for fighting

Walsall

2010/2011

Caller reporting their dog was stolen from the back garden. they have circulated an ad on canine search

Birmingham West

2017/2018

Potential dangerous dog- big canine has just bitten a puppy and left a big puncture in its back.
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Neighbourhood
Policing unit

Operational
year

Wolf / Wolves

Birmingham North

2008/2009

Caller reporting. They have seen something in their garden like a wolf.

Birmingham North

2010/2011

caller says there is a Wolfe in park caller says it’s not a dog wonders whether its escaped from a circus at park
...caller says its bigger from German shepherd seen it three times today

Birmingham East

2010/2011

Caller reporting a sighting of a wolf or a panther. way bigger than a normal dog

Birmingham East

2013/2014

there is a wolf around us

Sandwell

2016/2017

Neighbours have wolves I can hear them.....

Sandwell

2017/2018

Caller reporting her neighbour next door, neighbour has 2 wolves in the back garden

Neighbourhood
Policing unit

operational
year

Werewolf

Solihull

2014/2015

Male has called saying he is locked in the basement. Someone was heard coughing in the background. He said it
could have been a werewolf.

Birmingham East

2015/2016

caller advising about an alleged attack by a "werewolf - skin walker)

Coventry

2016/2017

young person think they are a werewolf from a past life and trying to bite everyone- having to restrain them as
they are smashing things up-
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Neighbourhood
Policing unit

Operational
year

Hyena

Birmingham North

2008/2009

There is what looks like hyena on side of rd...by the park

Birmingham west

2014/2015

Caller reporting thought they saw what they thought was a dog running around at the location- states they
looked again and believes it's a hyena...

Sandwell

2016/2017

caller believes they have seen a wild dog-possible hyena

Bipedal and Dogman returned 0 results
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